HAA SHAGÓON HÍDI

MEETINGS & EVENTS

IDAKÁT YÉIDÁX KU.OO

Tagish for Welcome

YAK’ÉI HAAT YEEY.AADÍ
Tlingit for Welcome

WELCOME
TO OUR

ANCESTOR’S

HOUSE

ABOUT US
Our Tagish ancestors occupied the area as seminomadic peoples creating hunting and fishing camps in
the territory while our Tlingit ancestors came inland from
Coastal Alaska to Carcross for trading, celebrations, and
marriage. Historically, the Tlingit traded goods included
euchalon fish oil, cedar boxes, and dried clams in exchange
for copper, furs, lichen dyes, and goat hair from the Tagish.
Hunting and gathering continue to be important in Carcross
Tagish culture, with Elders passing on stories and traditional
knowledge of medicinal plants, assisting in the operation of our local
farm, and helping the integration of harvest camps into daily life.
Our ancestors have left a positive and long lasting legacy for our
youth today. Including in 1889, when Skookum Jim, a member
of the Dak’laweidi clan, discovered gold at Bonanza Creek
triggering the Klondike Gold Rush, forever changing the Yukon.
Come share in our culture, you are a part of our story now.

SPACES

MAIN HALL
Our most versatile and scenic setting, this is the perfect place for
special occasions and productive meetings. Whether hosting a seminar,
workshop, larger meeting, or looking for the perfect space to say ‘I do’ our main hall is the right choice.
With large floor to ceiling windows facing east and west, this room
receives plenty of natural light all year long and offers outstanding views
of Nares Mountain and Lake.
This room was designed as a potlatch room, with cedar timbers in a long
house style and is adorned with artwork throughout the room.
Room rentals include set up and take down, with tables, chairs, flat wear,
and linens included in the price as well.
For conference support, we offer projectors, screens, smart TVs,
conference phones, laptops, and WIFI capabilities.
Dance the night away or hold productive and collaborative meetings in
our 5989 sq. foot space. Three breakout rooms are attached to the Main
Hall as well as our commercial kitchen which can also be rented.
Ask about our in-house catering options to add a memorable snack or
feast to your event.

FIRE PIT
Gather round this tranquil vista.
With a backdrop that is perfect for celebrations, our bench seating around the fire pit that looks onto Nares Lake and Mountain
also makes a perfect space for any sort of gathering. From weddings to workshops, dance performances and quiet places for
reflection, lunch breakout spaces to team building activities, this is a wonderful addition to any indoor space booking or on its own.
Please note that firewood is not included and must be purchased for a nominal fee.

BOARDROOMS
With three state of the art boardrooms that range from 263.5 square feet
to 304 square feet, along with an additional 263.5 square foot lounge space
with scenic views and a 1260 square foot private room with an attached,
fully equipped kitchen, we can host interactive meetings of all sizes.
Smart TVs and conference phones in the room are capable of Zoom and
video conferencing. Whiteboards and flip charts make brainstorming easy.
Privacy and comfort is assured in our clean rooms. These can be booked
for a single meeting or as additional breakout spaces for a larger event.

CONTACT US
We look forward to hosting you at our Ancestor’s House.
Please get in touch to tell us more about your event, and
how we can host you.
From weddings to potlatches, meetings to seminars, tour
groups to family reunions, allow our professional team and
beautiful space to impress your guests at your event.
Keep an eye on our website for public events hosted at
the Carcross / Tagish First Nation’s Haa Shagóon Hídi, our
Ancestor’s House.

Carcross, Yukon
events.inquiry@ctfn.ca
867.821.4251 ex 8293
www.ctfn.ca

